Testerman: 3TD In Tech JV Win Over Virginia

BLACKSBURG (AP) -- Virginia Tech's junior varsity football team took advantage of eight pass interceptions and two fumble recoveries Monday for a 28-7 victory over the Virginia Jayvees.

Don Testerman scored three times for Tech on runs of four, one and four yards and gained 82 yards on 19 carries. Henry Castro led the Tech ground game with 95 yards, also on 19 carries.

Tech moved 59 yards in five plays for a 7-0 lead, but Virginia tied it in the third period on Kelly Millard's seven-yard run following a pass interception.

Then Tech put it out of reach on Jerry Kinsey's 43-yard pass play to Billy Hardee and Testerman's last two scores.

Mike Dowe had 74 yards on 13 carries for Virginia.